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New challenges, 
new opportunities



New challenges, new opportunities

The Arts Council is taking over five of MLA’s functions: 

• library sector development & improvement

• museum sector development & improvement

• Renaissance

• cultural property and collections functions

• London 2012 



New opportunities

Change born out of necessity 
but 
presents unprecedented opportunity to:

• create a more coherent cultural offer for all three 
sectors 

• have single conversation at local authority level
• Offer a better deal to the public



Where we are now 

• change  - a process not a set date in time

• have been working hard over past nine months 
- complex process of transferring staff and programmes 
- ensuring necessary expertise in place to support sector

• focus - on how museum programmes will operate within 
Arts Council’s strategic aims from 2012/13



An introduction to 
the Arts Council and its strategy



Introduction to the Arts Council

Our mission is great art for everyone 

Our expanding remit will see us championing, developing
and investing in museums and libraries, so that people’s
lives can be shaped and enriched by artistic and cultural
experiences and knowledge



Our strategy - Achieving great art for everyone

Strategic framework 
- five goals and priorities Arts Council works to 
- framework for our decisions

1. Talent and artistic excellence are thriving and 
celebrated

2. More people experience and are inspired by the arts
3. The arts are sustainable, resilient and innovative
4. The arts leadership and workforce are diverse and 

highly skilled
5. Every child and young person has the opportunity to 

experience the richness of the arts



Culture, knowledge and understanding: great 
museums and libraries for everyone

Framework for our funding decisions in the short-term
- Starting point for future plans for the long-term

• places museums and libraries at the heart of our work
• shows how goals relevant to museums and libraries
• highlights benefits and opportunities  of partnerships for 

arts sector 



We are still listening...

• Provides short term clarity on 2012-2015
and
• Start point for ongoing conversation with museums & 

libraries

• informal consultation on longer term beyond 2015 
- ensure a wide range of views are heard
- how to reflect the long-term ambitions of all sectors



Culture, knowledge and 
understanding: great museums 
and libraries for everyone 

Five goals for museums



1: Excellence is thriving and celebrated in museums 
and libraries 

• invest in excellence
– drive innovation, expand horizons, explore 

engagement
• promote research, curatorship, scholarship, the role of 

experts
• an active, demonstrative commitment to diversity
• share standards and good practice
• cross-cultural partnerships  



2: More people experience and are inspired by 
museums and libraries 

• a role at the heart of your community
• volunteering and active participation
• success at engaging hard to reach groups 
• extending reach via touring and digital work
• work on lifelong learning 



3: Museums and libraries are sustainable, resilient and 
innovative

• strong relationships with co-funders 
• innovative, enterprising, successful business models  
• cross-sector networking, collaboration and partnerships 



4: The leadership and workforce in museums and 
libraries are diverse and highly skilled 

• creating equal opportunities to enter workforce 
• enhancing traditional expertise
• leadership development 
• responsive and diverse models 
• contributing to a clear confident collective voice  



5: Every child and young person has the opportunity to 
experience the richness of museums and libraries  

• high quality arts and cultural provision
• coherent and targeted approach to young people
• partnerships and new relationships

- national, local, cross sector, education, arts



Our future policy for museums 
2011-2015



Our vision for museums

• Museums deliver inspiring public programmes using 
high quality collections 

• The sector is embedded in communities and responsive 
to audience needs

• It is made up of strong, sustainable organisations with a 
highly skilled and diverse workforce; it is excellently led



Our role

• the Arts Council  - advocate, development agency and 
funder

• champion, develop and invest

• long term ambition

• a partnership approach

• limited funds - work across roles to achieve  most 
focus and impact



Our role

Championing 

• focus – museums benefiting from Renaissance

• excellence in regional museums  - whole sector contributes 
to and benefits from. 

• working with partners



Our role

Developing 

• focus - resilience and leadership 

• strengthening networks

• a coherent and connected framework

• building relationships across sector

• strong infrastructure for learning and knowledge transfer



Our role

Funding

• strategic goals as a framework for funding decisions

• drive development and deliver excellence

• 2012-15 - resilience and leadership



Our plan for Renaissance 2012-15

Four strands to Renaissance

• programme of major grants 
• strategic support fund 
• museum development 
• group of national programmes 

Build on success to date 

Re-orientate within five strategic goals



New approach - our plan for Renaissance 2012-15

Strategic support fund
• complementary funding stream
• targets development gaps
• from later in 2012 

Museum development 
• strong commitment to museum development
• professional support, advice and guidance 
• targets museums in regions without major grants or 

strategic funds 
• details under discussion, further announcements to 

come



Renaissance 2012-15 

National programmes & Quality Support

• National Standards 

• National Collections Purchase Programmes

• National Sector Support Networks 

• National campaigns 

• One-off national projects 



Renaissance major grants 2012-15: The principles

• open access programme 

• major grants available to key regional museums

• grants £500k-£2m, planning budget of £20m per annum

• to deliver long-term change for museums

• group of museums -leadership role and deliver 
strategic goals

- excellent and audience-focused 
- resilience and leadership



Explaining the application 
process



Renaissance 2012-15 – eligible museums 

Will be
• single museums or consortia
• based in England
• financially strong
• accredited

Will have 
• designated, multi-themed collections
• a track record in research and scholarship
• a minimum footfall of 150k
• a track record in leading, partnering

Will want
• 3 years funding and a long term relationship with Arts Council 

England



Renaissance 2012-15 – Assessment stage one

• judged on merits against criteria

• criteria based on the five strategic goals 

• as with NPOs - address at least two strategic goals

• to demonstrate 
- excellence to date
- change needed
- what journey will look like
- how change will be embedded and sustained
- most importantly  - contribution to wider health 

of sector: the leadership role



Renaissance 2012-15 – Proposals

• yes –we’re looking for excellence 

• proposal is opportunity to demonstrate that

• no hidden agenda

• just what you plan to do and how you plan to do it well



Renaissance 2012-15 – Assessment stage two

Aim  
• group of leading museums 
• balanced portfolio to deliver on priorities

Stage two
• where proposals fit into overall balanced portfolio 

• no mechanistic formula - informed judgment on contribution 

Balancing criteria for final group: 
• appropriate distribution of leadership
• geographical spread
• imaginative approaches to the resilience of the sector



Renaissance major grants programme timeline

September 13 Renaissance launches  
Briefings start

November 02 Submission deadline

November & December Assessment

End January  2012 Decisions



Renaissance major grants - the process

Approval process

• proposals assessed by national team of relationship 
managers

• assessments moderated by Executive Board and specialist 
staff

• final decision - non executive panel of national and regional 
members

• grant decisions
• transition funding  



The future

• building on new relationships with the museums and libraries 
sectors

• working together  -Culture, knowledge and understanding: great 
museums and libraries for everyone

• informal consultation on longer term - autumn

• 1 October official transfer of functions 

• only the first steps 

• challenge and opportunities 



Thank you

Questions and suggestions to

museums.libraries@artscouncil.org.uk 

www.artscouncil.org.uk
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